













S,{TURDAY EVENING, THE SEVENTEENTH OF MAY






u( LÂIr SCHOOL QUÂDRT{NGLE
'SøELCOME TO SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
SCHOOT OF LAIü(/
PROGRAM
The audience will be seated daring the þrocesional
Southern Methodist University opened in the fall of 1915 and graduated its
first class in the spring or 1916. This ls the seventy-firsr annual University com-
mencement.
Tlrn Scuoor or, La'oø of Southern Methodist Universitv was established in
February 1925. The school is a member of the Associatioh of American Law
Schools and is approved by the Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the
Bar of the American Bar Associarion.
The first law school class graduated in 1928 with eleven members. This, the
fifty-ninth graduating class, consists of2 16 candidates for theJuris Doctor degree,
38 candidates for the Master of Laws degree (Comparative and International Lãw),
34 candidates for the Master of Laws degree, 3 Diþlomas in International Studies,
and one Doctor of the Science of Law degree.
There are four buildings in the Law school Quadrangle. Storey Hall houses
the faculty library, faculty and administrative officès, the Legal clinic, School of
Law publications, and Karcher Auditorium. Lawyers Inn provides living quarrers
and dining facilities for about eighty students and contains a lounge, ieóreation
room, faculty dining room and aparrmenrs. Florence Hall is a modérn classroom
building with a model law office and courtroom facilities having modern audio-
visual equipm-ent and closed circuit television. Underwood Lawlibrary contains
a collection of over 300,000 volumes ranking second among private law school
libraries west of the Mississippi.
The Law School is uniquely advantaged by its location in the Dallas
Metroplex Ârea; it {raws its more than 800 students from most of the fifty states
and from over 200 colleges and universities. The School maintains a close working
relationship with the Dallas Bar Association, many of the members of which teach
seminars that provide a wealth of courses in specialized areas. Students have the
opportunity to select courses and seminars of small enrollment with intimate in-
teraction with the teaching personnel.
SMU Law School's Legal Clinic provides practical instruction in appellate,
civil, criminal, and tax cases under the careful supervision of experienceã-practi-
tioners. Students prepare legal documents, interview and couàsel clients, and
appear in court in avariety ofcases. In addition, students may earn credit as interns
to law firms and agencies of the State and Federal Government.
The Graduate Program in International and Comparative Law is attended by
distinguished lawyers and judges from many foreign countries with particular em-
phasis on those from Larin American, the Middle East and Far Eait.
ORGÂN PRELUDE








Dr. William R. Hanson, Organist
PROCESSION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES
Standard Bearer for the School of [¿w
President and Vice President of the Student Bar Association
Candidates for the Degree of Juris Doctor
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Laws (Comparative and Inte¡national t¿w)
Candidates for the Degree of Master of l¿ws
FANFARE
EARL OF OXFORD MARCH




PROCESSION OF FA.CUTIY, OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY, GUESTS
Faculty Marshal for the School of l¿w
Alumni Rel¿tives of the Degree Candidates
Guests of the School of Law
Faculty of the School of Law
Associate Deans of the School of Law
Marshals Hooding the Degree Candidates
. 
The Provost of the University
The President of the University
The Dean of the School of I¿w
2 3
INVOCATION
Chris P Kouros, 8..4.,
Juris Doctor Candidate
ORGÁ,N INTERLUDE
Dr. \ùØilliam R. Hanson, Organist
STATEMENT OF THE DEAN
Jeswald rù(/. Salacuse, ,A..8., J.D.
Dean and Professor of Law
HOODING OF CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR*
Introduction by Howard Mark Burck, 8.S., President,
Student Bar Association, Juris Doctor Candidate
PRESENT,{ïION OF C.¿{,NDIDÄTES FOR ADVT{NCED DEGREES
MASTER OF LA\üøS (COMPARATIVE AND INTERNATIONAL tA\ø)
Introduction byJosephJude Norton, ,{.8., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D., Professor of
Law
MASTER OF LA'üøS
Introduction byJohnJ. Mylan, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
FÂNFÁ.RE Rohr
RECESSIONAL
Tlte øudience will be vøted daring tlte reces¡ional
RECEPTION IN IA\øYERS INN
* The traditional academic color for law is indicated by the purple tassel; individuals holding doctorate degrees may
wear a gold tassel.















































B.S.N., University of Illinois
Ke¡ri Celene Corres*
8.,{., St. Mary's University
John Grasty Crews, IIr
B.L.S., Boston University
Lisa Kay G¡eenwood*
B.B.A., Texas Â&M University
James Iæroy Johnson*
B.S.M.E., Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Donald Roy Korby*
8.,{., University of Virginia
Catherine Jane Alderl
B.r{., University of Texas-Austin
Stephen Thomas .t{rnold*
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Margaret E. Barnes
8.S., Eastern Michigan University
David Mike Chambe¡s
B.,{., North ïbxas State University
M.Ed., M.Ed., North Texas State University
Christine Coler
B.,{., University of Tèxas-Austin
8.S., University of Texas-Austin
Daniel Cu¡ranr*
8.l{'., University of Pennsylvania
Gregory K. Ackels
8.rt., Spring Hill College
Cecil Kent Âdams
8.S., Texas A&M University
Iarry Gene r{,lexander*
8.r{.., rVest Texas State University
Vicki Lynn Allen
B.S.N., ïbxas Woman's UniversityìVilliam Porte¡ ,tllen
B.J., University of Texas-Austin
Theodo¡e Carl ,{nderson, III
8.,{., State University of New York-Albany
Nancy Elaine Bacon
B.S., No¡thwestern State University
James Lee Baldwin, Jr.
8.,A., \íashington and Lee University
\ùíilliam Slater Banowsky, Jr.














8.,{., University of Texas-,{ustin
December 1985
Bonnie Anne F¡ee*
8.4., Southern Methodist University
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Susan Lynn Gribbonr
8.,{., Newcomb College of Tülane University
Stephen Thomas Hogget
8.,{., University of South Florida
Laura ¡{nn Lane*
8.,{., University of Florida
Mark Thomas McCloskey*
8.,{., Southern Methodist University
Christine Karol Robertsf
B.G.S., University of Texæ-Dallæ
Erik N. Stogo*
8.,{., State University of New York-Albany
Michael Thomas Bæs
8.,{., Louisiana State University
8.S., Louisiana Stare University
Charles Neel Bell
B.S.Ch.E., University of Illinois at
Ubrana-Champaign




8..A., University of Texas-Arlington
Jennifer Paige Bickley
B.r{., University of Oklahoma
Thomas Emerson Bilek
8.,{., University of Texas-Austin
Juan Alberto Boada
8.,{., University of California-Los Angeles
Richard Pete¡ Bobowski
8.S., University of Illinios at Urbana-Champaign
C.A,NDIDÂTES FOR THE DEGREE OF JURrS DOCTOR
May 17, 1986
DEGREE OF JURrS DOCTOR CONFERRED
August 1!85
Tanya Sue Boyce
8.l{., University of Texas-Austin
Joe Doyle Bridges
8.S., East Texas State University
Peggy Elizabeth Bristerr
8.,{., Northeast Louisiana University
Linda Ann Brown
8.,{., University of Montana
Howard Mark Bu¡ck
8.S., University of Florida
Jon B. Burgin**
B.B.A., University of Texæ-Austin
B¡ett Carlton Campbell
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Teresa Jenkins Carson
8.S., Kansas State University
Marilyn R. Chambers
8.S., University of Maryland
Tong-Liang Chang*
LL.B., University of Chinese Culture




Ph. D. , University of rùØisconsin-Madison
Sylvette Codamon
8.S., University of Illinois
Peter Godfrey Collins
8.r{., \(/ashington and Lee University
Regina Ann Cooper
8.S., Stephen fi ,{ustin State University
Kelly Mitchell Crawford
8.,{., New Mexico State University
Sally Lynn Carwford




8.,{., \Yr'ichita State University
Michelle Dawn Daniel
B.,{., Tèxas Christian University
Tammy Marie Daniels
8.S., ïbxas Christian University
f)avid M. Dean
8.,{., Texas A&M University
Rebecca Lynn Dees
8.4., Southern Methodist University
B.EA., Southern Methodist University
Roger Kelly Donaldson
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Despo Pantazi Do¡saneo*
LL.B., University of rVarwick
LL.M., Southern Methodist University
ïbrry Ann Douglas
8.r{., University of Texas-Arlington
Alyson Couch Doverr
8..4., University of Missouris-Kansas City
Michael Anthony Dover*




8.,{., University of Tþxas-Austin
Elizabeth Ann Elam
A. B. , University of California-Berkeley
* In Absentia
*t Also recipient of degree of Master of Business Âdminist¡¿tion
Stephen Iawrence Enda
8.,t., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Jason Richard Evert*
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Jordan Carroll Feagan
B.S.C.E., University of Tþxæ-Austin
Ileana Nava Fernandez
8.,t., North Texas State University
Patricia Ann Finley
B.B.A., Texæ Tech University
Carolyn Fitz-Gerald
8.J., University of Texas-Austin
Melinda Marie Forbes
8.S., ïbxas Christian University
Shannon Raine Foster
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
John Charles Fox






B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Delbe¡t Lee Gibbs
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Jeffrey lVarren Giese








B.B.A., University of Texas-r{ustin
James Robert Griffin




8.,{., Texas Christian University




8.8.,{., ïbxas Tech University
M.8.,{., University of Texæ-r{.ustin
Elizabeth Moroz Harper





Pedro Vicente Hernandez, Jr.
8.S., Baylor University
M.B.Â., Laredo State University
Brian Richard Herrick
8.4., College of St. Thomas
Paul David Hicks
8.,{., University of Tþxas-El Paso
John Kenneth Horany
8.,{., Southern Methodist University
Ronald D. Horner




8.,{., University of Mississippi
M.,{., Vande¡bilt University
Rich¿¡d Allen Illmer
B.B.A., Stephen E Austin State University
Barry Douglas Johnson8,,{., Southwestern at Memphis
Paul Jeffrey Johnson
8.r{., Southern Methodist University
Martha Diane Jones8.,{., University of Texas-Dallas
Jakobus Richter Jordaan
8.r{., So"uthern Methodist University











Richad King Laurin, Jr.
B.À., Southern Methodist University
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Mark Robert Leavitt
B.G.S., University of Michigan-Ânn Ärbor
Randall Keith Lindley
8.S., University of Texæ-D¿llæ
Corey Allen Linquist
B.B.Â., Southern Methodist University
Donald Ray Littlefield
B.B.A., North Texas State University
Gina Lynn Liuzza
8.,{., University of Texæ-Austin
David Alan Lowrance
B. S., University of Texas-Arlington
David Lukens, II
B.B.Â., Southern Methodist University
Ânim Joanne Mahling
B.Â., University of Dallas
Stephen David Marcus
8.8.,{., University of Texas-Austin
Larry Lohn Martin
B. ,{., University of Texas-Arlington
Adolph Emil Mayer
8.8.4,., University of rVisconsin
M.B.A., University of \lisconsin
Rebecca Dyann McCully
B.EA., Texas Christian University
Jeff Anthony McDaniel
8.S., University of Texas-Austin
James Michael McDonough
8.,{., University of Notre Dame
lVilliam Joseph McDonough, Jr.8.4., University of Notre Dame
Carole L. McFee
B.B.A., University of Michigan
Sharone Diane McGahee
8.S., University of I¡uisville
Camille Reid Mcleod
8.,{., University of Ïbxas-Dallas
Mary Jayne McNeil
8.,{., University of Texas-Austin
Ernest Philip Metzger




B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
John Crow Miller
8.,{., Vanderbilt University
rVilliam T. Mitchell, III
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Juan Roel Molina




B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Kym Eric Myers
B.r{., University of Kansas
John Harris Nash
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Mark O'Connor O'Brien
8.,t{.., Georgetown University
Jacqueline Johnette Oden8.,{., University of Arkansas
Kevin Dean Pagan
8.S., Arkansas State University
Sandra Gail Parker
8.,{., University of Dallas
M.B.A., University of Dallas
Lo¡i Denise Parrish




B.B.Â., Texas ,{&M Universiry
Jennifer Lynn Perkins
8.,{.1 University of Oklahoma
Rodney Montgomery Phelps*
8.,t., Baylor University
D.C., Parker College of Chiropractic
Tracy Alan Pounders
8.8.,{., University of Texas-Arlington
Shari Patricia Pullen
8.,{., University of Texas-Austin
David Mark Pyke
B.B.A., Baylor University
Tomas Quinones, III8.4., University of Texas-Arlington
M.l{,., University of Texas-,{rlington
Penelope Graves Redington






8.4., Southern Methodist University
M.4., Southern Methodist University
James Hamilton Rial, III
B.B,A., Southwest Texas State University
Jones \filliamson Roach, Jr.
8.,{., Graceland College
Laura Cooper Roach





B.B.A., University of rJ{/isconsin-rf(/hitewater
M.B.^., University of Texas-Arlington
Paula Margot Romberg
8.,t., Northwestern UniversitY
Murray Joseph Rossini8.4., University of Dallas
Elizabeth Mahan Ruman
8.,{., University of Texas-r{ustin
Dina Lee Salvucci
B.,{., Abilene Christian University
Brian Paul Sanford








B.A.S., University of rVisconsin
Paul Richard Shunatona
8.,{., University of Oklahoma
Elise Anne Singer
8.,{., University of Florida
Donna Jayne Smiedt








8.,{., University of Rochester
Raymond Keith Spencer
8.A.., North Texas State University
M.,{., North Texas State University
Douglas Roper Steele
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Sandra Jean Stephenson
8.S., Oklahoma State University
Joel A. Stiner
8.S., Arizona State University
M.PA., Arizona State University
John Edward Stoner
B.B.A., University of Texas-Arlington
Cheryl Lynn Strauss
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Mark Stromberg
8.4., Tèxas A&M University
Shirley M. Sutherland
8.4., Southern Methodist University
I In Âbsentiat* 




B.B.A., Northeasr Louisiana University
Michael Bruce Thimmig
B.S.B. Â., Marquette University
Cecily Shull licer
B.EA., Southern Methodist University
Raymond Sidney Tindell
8.M., University of Miami-Florida
Mary ,{lice Van Kerrebrook
8.A.., Northwestern University
Gary Martin Vodicka
B.B.A., University of Texæ-Austin
Michael Joseph Wagner
B.S.E.E., Louisiana lbch University
Diane F¡azier rValker
8.,{., ïhinity University
M.4., University of ïbxas-Dallas
Terri Sue \Øalters
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Jane Kay rVasoff




B.E,{., Southern Methodist University
Jeffrey ke Weinstein
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Patrick David rVest
8.,{., University of Texas-Arlington
Kimberly Ehresman rVilkerson
8.4., Texas Tech University
Ernest Bland lØilliams, IV
8.4., Rhodes College
Lance Eugene rVilliams
8.S., Oral Roberts University
Craig Âllen \ü¡illingham
B.B.A., University of Ìbxas-Austin
David Oakley rù/ise
8.4., rJüestern Illinois University
,{.M., University of Illinois
Ph.D., Unive¡sity of Illinois
David Richard \loodwa¡d
8.S., 8.S., Southern Methodist University
Kimberle Sue Wursterit
B.B.¡{., Iowa State University
MaryAnn Leona¡di \lymore
8.l{'., Lehigh University
M.PA., Golden Gate University
Robert Edmund Yates
B.B.A., Baylor University




DEGREE OF MASTER OF tA'ùøS CONFERRED(CoMP,{RAIIVE AND INTERNATIONAL LA\ø)
\ Sopon Siriratana
LL.B., Ramkhamhaeng University, Thailand
Gerardo Felipe Solis-Diaz*
J.D., Universidad Santa Maria La Antigua,
Republic of Panama
Gerhard Von Horuath
Abogado, Universidad Santa Maria, Venezuela
Cheng-Shou rVang
LL.B., Soochow University, Republic ofChina
Maryann Sarris Brousseaut
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Christopher Cole*
8.S., University of South Dakota
J.D., University of Arkansas-Fayetteville
Susan Stedman Jennings8.,t., Indiana University
J.D., Texas Tech University
Val J. Albright*
8.,{., Ârkansas Ä.&M College
J.D., University of Arkansas-Fayetteville
'Wayne Bernard Balll
8.S., University of Arkansas
J.D., University of Arkansas
Hubert J. Boykin*
B.B.A., University of Mississippi
J.D., University of Mississippi
Michael L. Brodowski
B.B.A,, University of Tèxas-Arlington
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Donald Dean Bush
8.rt., Indiana University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Robert T Chapman
8.S., University of Southern California
J.D., Southern Methodist University
.¿{.lexande¡ Vomutuba
LL.B., Makerere University, Uganda
Chang-Hua Frank Yiin*
M.S., Chinese Culture University, Republic of
China
LL.B., Soochow University, Republic ofChina
Howard Leslie Abraham Ehrlich*
LL.B., University of British Columbia, Canada
Thesis: Supervisory Review of Grievance Arbi-
tration ¡{wards in Ontario, the United States,
and British Columbia: A Comparison
Bobbie J. Gannaway
8.l{.., Lamar University
J.D., University of Houston
Stephen Joseph Gilles*
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
J.D., Texas Tech University
Marissa Christina Guzmanr
8.S., University of Tulsa






LL.B., Peking University, People's Republic of
China
Zone-Zone Hsieh*
LL.B., Soochow University, Republic ofChina
LL.M., Tulane University
Lian-Hwei Hsu*
LL.B., National Chengchi University, Republic
of China
Thomas Huessy*
J.D., University of Bern, Switzerland
r
CA.NDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF tA\øS
(COMPAR'{TIVE AND INTERNÄTIONAL LA'üø)
May 17, 1986
Jukka Pekka Aho Dong Kun Lee
Oik. Kand., University of Helsinki, Finland LL.B., Seoul National University, Republic of
Nora Ezpeleta Bauland Korea
J.D., Universidad Nacional De Derecho Y Shu-rVen Liao
Ciencias Sociales-Cordoba, Argentina LL.B., National Chengchi University, Republic
KazemABBuabbas ofChina
LL.B., Kuwait University, Kuwait Sarno Juha Antero Lindberg
kopoldo Burguete Stanek J.D., University of Helsinki, Finland
_ 
J.D., Universidad La Salle, Mexico Volfgang Guenther Meyer-Hofmann
Luis Antonio Chalhoub Moreno





Republic of Panama ôiplo-u Juris, university of Bophuthatswana,Po-Chien Chen bouth ÃfricaLL.B., National Täiwan University, Republic of Ll.B., University of Bophuthatswana, SouthChina Africa
surin cholpattana Mariano J. oteiza lcaza*LL.!., Chulalongkorn Universicy, Thailand j o1, Universidad Santa Maria La ,{ntigua,
Martin-e Coiq_uaudt 
. _ __ 
- 
Républic of panama
Master, Universite Paris V. Rene Descartes, France Shirley Shiu_Chui pan
Joo-Hyung 5im iL.B., soochow University, Republic ofchinaLL,B., Kyung Hee Universit¡ Republic of Korea Beatrice S. Marie petit-yvelinYi-Ming Ko 
, LL.B., Pontificia Universidade Catolica, BrazilLL.B., National Täiwan University, Republic of noony[.rÞn"À,if
China
somkiet Kuwawattananontr LL'B'' Thammasat university' Thailand
LL.B.,Thammasatuniversity,Tahiland a,"r#;!"k;rT'ü""'jåtvofMiamiLL.M., Tülane University LL.B., University of Sao paulo, Brazil
Kun Luen Alex Lau Martin E liubel8.,{., City of l¡ndon Polycechnic.,England Lic. Iur, University of Zurích, Switzerland
PC.LL., Hong Kong University, Hong Kong Hideto SaitoLL.M., London Universit¡ England LL.B., Nagoya University, Japan
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LÂWS CONFERRED
August 1P85
Kay Elkins-Elliott* Sang Jin Lee*
LL.B., University of Oklahoma LL.B., Seoul National University, Republic of
Marilynn Diana Kitet Korea
8.S., Baylor College of Dentistry M.C.L., Southern Methodist University
J.D., South Tèxas College of Law Mary Ellen \ù7hite*8.,{., Southern Methodist University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\øS CONFERRED
December 1985
Jeffrey Scott Kahn*8.,{., George \ùíæhington University
J.D., Chicago-Kent College of Law
Timothy Mark O'Connor
8.,{., DePauw University
J.D., St. Mary's University
Linda A. Vilkins*
8.4., Oklahoma State University
J.D., University of Oklahoma
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\øS
May 17, 1986
DEGREE OF MASTER OF IAIüøS CONFERRED
(COMPARÂTIVE AND INTERNÄTIONAL LA\ø)
December 1985
Ushio Kawaguchir
LL.B., Kyushu University, Japan
Isabelle Marie Lavie
J.D., Universite de Lausanne, Switzerland
Kohei Murano*
LL.B., Osaka University, Japan
Suraphon Rittiponchusitr








B.B.¡{., St. Mary's Univeriity
J.D., St. Mary's University
Thomas Elwood Kempt
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
J.D., University of Oklahoma
Timothy R. Koski*
8.S., ,{rizona Srate University
J.D., University of North Dakora
Gary Mark Laden
B.B.A., ïbxas A&M University
J.D., Texas Tech University
Steven And¡ew Maurer*
B. ,{., rVestern lllinois University
J.D., Baylor University
Daniel A. Palmer
8.S., Louisiana State University
J.D., Louisiana State University
Kevin Michael Pierce*
8.8.,1., Abilene Christian University
J.D., ïbxas Tech University
Yue Jiang Lir
Foreign Languages Institute, People's Republic of
China
Shali \Øang*
Zhengzhou University, People's Republic of China
Marcelo M. Puiggari
8..A., \X/ashington University-St. Louis
J.D., Oklahoma City University
Peter Ronald Robles
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
J.D., University of Tulsa
Christopher Thornton Rogers
8.S., Centenary College of Louisiana
M.B.A., Southern Methodist University
J.D., University of Arkansas
Gary G. Shortf
8.,t., Grove City College
J.D., University of Miami
Clyde Allen Smith, Jr.
8.S., U.S.Á,.8 Academy
J.D., University of Alabama
Edward ke Stout*
8.4., University of A.rkansas
J.D., University of Tulsa
Lu Weii
B.E.M., Shanghai Jiao Tong University, People's
Republic of China
CANDID,TTE FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE OF LA\ø
May 17, 1986
'n "' T:ü:,';'iï'J,î,f ::liþ,':11,'#äTï 
^ru"M.C.L., University of Texæ-Austin
LL.M., University of Texas-Austin
Dissertation: Selected Essays on Comparative
Products Liability





1 May t7, 1986
,{'MERICÂN ^ARBITR.ATION ASSOCL{ÏION A\ùIARD
For: Highest grade in the ¡\lternative Dispute Resolution course
Award: An engraved bronze plaque and a one-year membership in the Amerian Arbitration Association
Awardees: David Oakley \üise Ì ,,-,1
MarYÂnn Leonardi \lYmore J "'*
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIÄTION SECTION OF URBAN, ST,{TE AND
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS LAIÙ(/ A\ùøARDS
For: Excellence in courses on l¿nd Use Law and Local Government Law
Award: Book published by this Section
Awardees: I¿nd Use I¿w:
Jerry ,{nn Douelas \ .. ,
beborah M. Rfi'odus / tttd
Local Government I¿w:
James Patchell Best
THE RUSSELL M. BAKER.A'ÙíARD
For: Outstanding contribution to the work of the Moot Court Board
.Award: $200 cash award and name engraved on a memorial plaque
Awardee: kah Ann Hurley
BARFIELD.HUNSUCKER CIVIL CLINIC A'ùøARD
For: The team (or individual) achieving the highest grade in Civil Clinic in each the Fall and Spring
Semester
Awa¡d: $100 to each winning team (or individual)
Awardees: Fall Senuter 1985
MaryÁnn Leona¡di Vymore
Sþling S.rnettel 1986 te¿n:
Alyson Couch Dover
Jennifer Lynn Perkins
.TLÂN R. BROMBERG SECURITIES AIù(/ARD
(given by Jenkens, Hutchison & Gilchrist)
For: An outstanding original paper in che field of securities law
,{ward: $500 cash award, and name engmved on a permanent plaque
Awardee: Scott V. Roloff
BNA LAIÙ(/ STUDENT A\ø,TRD
For: Graduating senior who has achieved the highest grade in the Constitutional Criminal Procedure
coufse
Award: One year subscription to UNlr¡p Srurrs Lrw rV¡¡x or Ts¡ BNA C¡vtr Tnlrr- M¡ru¡r.
Awardee: Cecily Shull Ticer
CHILDS, FORTENBACH, BECK & GUYTON AIøARD
For: An outstanding student law journal or course writing in secu¡ities law
Award: , $500
Awardee: Deborah M. Rhodus
THE ALPHONSE AND M,{RIE CIPOLLA MOOT COURT A\íARD




,{wardee: MaryAnn Leonardi \Øymore
\øENT\ùüORTH T DURANT MEMORIAL A\øARD
(given by Brice & Mankoffl
For: The outstanding paper in the field of federal taxation
Âward: $500
Awa¡dee: To be announced
GILPIN, M,{YN^ARD, PARSONS, POHL & BENNETT A\í,{RD
For: Highest grade in the semina¡ on Expert Ïbstimony
Award: $500







-INTERN.ATIONAL .AC¡.DEMY OF TRIAL LAIøYERS AIÙíARD
For: The best performance and participation in the Trial .A.dvocacy course
Award: Awardee's name engraved on a plaque, and a scroll for framing
Awardee: Gregory K. Ackels
JENKENS, HUTCHISON & GILCHRIST A\øARD
For:: Outstanding paper in the field ofsecurities law
Award: $500
,Awardee: David M. Dean
JOHNSON, BROMBERG & LEEDS A'ÙøARD
For: Outstanding student in corporate and financial law
Award: fi250
-Awardee: Villiam Slater Banowsky, Jr.
JOHNSON & S\ùøANSON ASø,{,RD
For: Graduating Senior exemplifying excellence in the study of trusts and estates (based on
the highest average in the courses in Vills, Trusts, Estate Planning, and Estate Planning Problems)
$3oo
Vicki Lvnn Allen ì
Rebecc/ Dyann Mccully I tred
-nRENtlcr-uALL, INc. FEDERAL TAXÄTIoN A'oøARD
For: Leading student in taxation in third-year class
Award: Engraved plaque
Awardee: Sandra Jean Stephenson
PRENTTCE-H,{LL, INC. JOURNAL OF ArR LAtø ÂND COMMERCE AìíARD
For: The editor who has made the outstanding contribution to the overall development oftheJonnal of
Air I¿u and Connetce
Award: Engraved plaque
Awardee: Kelly Mitchell Crawford
ROBERTSON & MILLER A\ø,{RDS
For: Highest grade for each semester in the Oil and Gas course; highest grade in the Federal Oil and Gas
Täxation course
Award: $250 each
Awardees: Oìl & Gas coøse:
Fall Snæstu 198J-Brett Carlton Campbell
Sþring Senester 1986-\Øilliam Slater Banowsky, Jr.
Fedaal Oil & Gat Taxatìon:Award
Awardees
JONES, DAY, REAVIS & POGUE A\øARD
For: Graduating senior who has the highest average in Property I and II, Land Use, and Real
Estate Transactions
Award: #25O
Awardee: Terry Ann Douglas
JOURNAL OF,{IR LA\ø & COMMERCE AìøARD
For: Best Comment and Best Casenote written for theJorrnal of Air løu ønd Comnerce
Award: $50 each
.Awardees: Best Comment: Robert Anthony Michael
JOURNAT OF ArR L^\ù(/ AND COMMERCE 1970 BOARD OF EDITORS A'ùøARD
For: Best Comment by senior student published in theJoruul of Air løw and Clnmerce
Award: $200
Awardee: Derek'ùüillìam Saunders
KILGORE & KILGORE 
^A!ÙøARD
For: The top student in the Securities Litigation and Enforcement course
Award: .$100
Awardee: David Mark Pyke
JOHN MARSHALL CONSTTTUTTONAL LÂ'0ø A\øARD
For: Excellence in the area of Constitutional law
,{ward: $500
Awardee: Cecil Kent Adams
MAX\øELL, GOD\íIN & CARLTON A\øÂRDS
For: ($400) best oral advocate in interschool Moot Court comperirion
($ 100) best law review article in general field of commercial or brÌsiness litigation
Award: $500
Awardees: 
f,t"trtrî1"-i.1¡;Iii *r-or. Ì- 'rtuu each' (best oral advocates)
Carolyn Sortor 
- 
$100, best law review article
MTRUST DALLÂS AIøÂRD
For: Highest grade in the Fall Semester in the Estate Planning course
Award: $210 each semester
Awardee: Rebecca Dyann McCully
ORGAIN, BELL & TUCKER TRIAL ADVOCACY A\øARD
For: Highest grade in the Trial Advocacy course
Award: $250 each semester
Awardees: Fall Senæstu 1985;
Raymond Keith Spencer
Sþring Sønater 19Íì6
Jones rJüilliamson Roach, Jr
Charles Neel Bell
Brian Richard Herrick ) tied
TEXAS TRIAL LA\øYERS ASSOCIÂTION A''ùø/q,RD
For: Best comment in the field of torts or workman's compensation
Award: $300
Awardee: To be announced
THE THOM^AS A\øARD(given by the Barrisrers)
For: Outstanding contribution to the SMU School of Law
Award: Names engraved on permanent plaque
Awardees: Howard Mark Burck
Delbert Lee Gibbs
r'ARSITY BOOK STORE,{Ù(/ARD
For: The editor of the.loøhuøten LawJomnal whohas most diligently and imaginatively fulfilled his or
her position
,{ward: $200
Awardee: Jill Shorey Giroir




Achieving the highest grade in the Corporate Planning course
One-year subscriptionto theW¿ll SlreetJourna/, name engraved on a plaque and a personalized medal
Regina Ann Cooper ì
Adolph Emil Mayer l- ticd
Sandra Jean Stephenson I
Michael Bruce Thimmig /
Iù(/EST PUBLISHING COMPANY A''ùøÁRD
For: The editor of the Soúhuestøn LawJorrnal making the most oursranding contribution to theJlilmal
Award: Set of Rruror¡s by Lowe
Awardee: David Costen Haley
IÙ(/EST PUBLISHING COMP,{NY CORPUS JURIS SECUNDUM AIùøARD
For: The highest grade in Administrative Law
.Award: Selected title ofCJS
Awardee: William Porter Allen
WEST PUBLISHING COMPT{.NY HORNBOOK AIøARD
For: Third-year'student who achieves the highest scholastic averageÂward: Hornbook of winne¡'s choice






FACUTTY OF SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAtüø
Jeswald W. Salacuse, 4.8., J.D., Dean and P¡ofessor of LawC. Paul Rogers, III, 8.,t., J.D., LL.M., Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Professor of Law
Roark M. Reed, 8.S., B.^4., J.D., Associare Dean for Clinical Education and Professo¡ of Law
Roy Ryden Anderson, Jr., 8.l{., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Lackland H. Bloom, Jr., 8.,t., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
Richard A. Booth, ,{.8., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Earl C. Borgeson, 8.S., LL.B., B.S.L., Director of the Law Library and Professor of Law\ùØilliamJ. Bridge, B.S.ES., J.D., Associate Professor ofLaw
Alan R. B¡omberg, B.A. , J.D., University Distinguished Professor of Law
John !ùflilliam Cairns, LL.B., Ph.D., Visiting Associate Professor of Law
Regis \V. Campfield, B.B.A., LL.B., P¡ofessor of Law
Beverly M. Carl, B.S.L., J.D., Lt.M., Professor of Law
Neil H. Cogan, 8.4., LL.B., Associate Professor of Law
rVilliam V. Dorsaneo, III, B.A. , J.D., Professor of Law
Linda S. Eads, 8.,{., J.D., Assistant Professor of Lawìùflerne¡ E Ebke, 8.,{., J.D., LL.M., S.J.D., Ássistant P¡ofessor of Law
Matthew rV. Finkin, ,{.8., LL.B., LL.M., Professor of Law
Villiam J. Flitcie, B.Sc.L., LL.B., Professor of Law
Sharon N. Freytag, 8.S., M.,{., J.D., Visiting Assistanr Professor of I¿w
Jeffrey M. Gaba, 8.,{., J.D., Assistant Professor of I¿w
John E. Kennedy, Ph.B., LL.B., LL.M., J.S.D., Professor of Law
HenryJ. Lischer, Jr., B.B.A., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Thomas rù(/. Mayo, 8.,{., J.D., Assistant P¡ofessor of Law
Maxine McConnell-Tobin, 8.,{., LL.B., Director of Civil Clinic and Assistant Professor of Law
Joseph V. McKnight, 8.,{., B.C.L., M.,{., LL.M., Professor of Law
Charles J. Morris, l{.8., LL.B., Professor of Law
Frederick C. Moss, 
^,8., 
J.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of Law
JohnJ. Mylan, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Carla A. Neeley, 8.,{., J.D., Âssistant Professor of Law
osephJ. Norton, ,{.8., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D., Professor of Law
Daniel Q. Posin, 8.,{., M.l{., J.D., LL.M., Associate Professo¡ of Law
Daniel W. Shuman, 8.S., J.D., Professor of Law
Ellen K. Solender, 4.8., J.D., Professor of Law
rù(/alter ìV. Steele, Jr., LL.B., LL.M., Professor of Law
Howard J. Täubenfeld, 4.8., LL.B., Ph.D., Professor of Law
Charles T. Terry, 8.r{., J.D., LL.M., ^Assistant Professo¡ of Law
Daniel J. Viles, 8.r{., J.D., Visiting Professor of I¿w
Harvey rVingo, B.^4., M.l{., J.D., Professor of Law
Peter rVinship, 8.,{., LL.B., LL.M., Associate Professor of Law
M,{.RSHALS
Roy Ryden Anderson, Jr., 8.,{., J.D., LL,M., Professor of Law
HenryJ. Lischer, Jr., B.B.A., J.D., LL.M,, Professor of Law
USHERS





L. Davis, 8.,t., J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
FitzGerald, 8.t4.., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D., Professor Eme¡itus of Law
V Larson, 8.S., J.D., S.J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
Roy R. Ray, 8.r{., LL.B., S.J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Brenda J. Garrett, J.D., Associate Director of Civil Cases Clinic
Bruce B. Hart, J.D., Director of Federal Tax ClinicÂmy S. Isaminger, J.D., Associate Director of Civil Clinic
Mike McCollum, LL.B., Associate Dean of Criminal Law Clinic
J. Thomas Sullivan, LL.M., Director of Appellate Clinic
Elizabeth G. Thornburg, J.D., Director of Legal Research and Vriting
Doris Beale, Assistant to the Dean
LindaZ. Bux, Assistant Director of Admissions
ìlaine Flynn, Director of Continuing Legal Education
Jean Kyle Jury, Director of Law School Admissions and Records
Robert L. Schmitz, Director of Development




The famed all-brass, all-jazz SMU Mustang Band has been a patt of the Law School
Hooding Ceremony since 1973. Through the years this group has been known as "The
Hub of SMU Spirit," "96 Guys and a Doll," "The Best Dressed Band in The Land," and
"Guys and Dolls." From red and blue blazers to red nightgowns, the Mustang Band has a
wardrobe for over twenty-five different uniform combinations. The big-band jazz sounds
of the Mustangs have been a part of the Hilltop and the Cotton Bowl since 1958. Perform-
ing at football and basketball halftimes and the Homecoming Pigskin Revue, Mustang
Band blends music from the big band era with a contemporary sound to please music
lovers throughout the sports world. Fans often stay around after athletic events to hear the
Mustang Band's Post Game Concerts. Dr. Irving Dreibrodt inititated the changes to put
SMU on rhe map when he came to the Hilltop in 1958 as Director. After Dr. Dreibrodt's
reriremenr in 1983, Mr. Bob Brandenberger was named Director. Mr. Brandenberger was
a member of rhe Mustang Band from 1966-1970. After producing award winning bands
in the Texas U.I.L. contests and receiving a Master's Degree from SMU, he was named
Associate Director in 1977 . Mr. Tommy Tucker and Mr. Louis Dorfmann also serve as
Associate Directors. tùØe are happy to have representatives of this famous collegiate group
performing for us today.
ORGANIST
Dr. \ùíilliam R. Hanson, prominent Dallas dentist and classical music performer, is
the organist for the Hooding Ceremony. In great demand to play for various events in the
area, Dr. Hanson has also performed in concert halls throughout the world. The Orient,
Europe, South America, Canada, Mexico and the United States have heard Dr. HansonL
music as he accompanied touring choirs and soloists.
ORGAN
Brook Mays Music company of Dallas and Munselle Piano and Organ of
Irving have provided the organ for this occasion.
FLORA,L DECORATIONS
The beautiful setring for the Hooding Ceremony has the special touch of Virgil
Thurmond, owner of Nitsche Convention Florist of Dallas, who has planned the floral
decorations for our ceremony since 1975.
SOUND ENGINEER
A graduate from the SMU School of the Arts i¡ 1973, Gary French of Dallas has
coordinated the sound of the Hooding Ceremony for the past eleven years. From 1970-73,
Gary engineered the sound for all of SMU's Homecoming Pigskin Revues and was also
production managï for KSMU. He is now associated with \ØBS Post Production Services.
Gary's associate for the Hooding Ceremony is Jody Pearson.
FLAGS
Furnished by Hugh Campbell Company of Dallas.
Presented by Highland Park High School student body and coordinated by Mr. Cecil
Holmes, Jr.
PHOTOGRAPHS
Bradley Photographers have provided excellent coverage of the Hooding Ceremony
si¡ce I974.
